
 

Praise! Over 600K seed packets/50K Gospel tracts sent in 2022! Over 900 volunteers providing over 11,000 hours!
Praise! Over 50,000 families served in 2022 and potentially one half million lives impacted due to your generosity! 
Pray for our country coordinators in Haiti, Uganda, Kenya and new open doors in Rwanda, Cuba, and South Sudan. 
Pray for HopeCorps volunteers as they train/disciple and for the Mustard Seed Projects to have a Kingdom impact. 
Pray for HSI’s 2023’s Missionary Flights International and Agape Flights outreaches to Haiti and the Caribbean. 

Prayer and Praise January 2023
Widows Seed and Garden Project:  The well and garden are 
now operational in Kitale, Kenya. These ladies, over 10 of them, were walking 
several miles per day just to get enough water for personal hygiene, cooking, 
and drinking. Now they have enough water to grow vegetables for their families 
and expand the quantity of produce to sell for income. The next phase of this 
project is to establish a seed producing area so these ladies can produce, then 
use, share, or sell seed for income. The land has already been given for the 
expansion by a generous Kenyan who was impressed with what these ladies 
have accomplished. Thanks to all who give to our Mustard Seed Projects that 
allow us to replicate the success of Kitale village in other areas of the world! 
We plan to send HopeCorps volunteers once again in 2023 to provide 
additional training and followup in Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda. Special thanks 
to Liberty Ministries, Healing Rivers Mission, Lions Heart Ministries, and the 
Upper Room Foundation for our partnership ministering in the Heart of Africa.

Praise God The Widows Well & Garden Is Now Operational In Kenya!



 

Hope Seeds Inc is a 501(c) 3 organization and your gifts are tax deductible as allowed by law. #65-0911582 
Hope Seeds, Inc. meets all requirements specified by the Florida Solicitation of Contributions Act (Registration # CH14975). A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE, OR ONLINE AT 
www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. 

 Ways to get involved in 2023!!!  
Visit our website www.hopeseeds.org for more info and find updates on 

Facebook: Hope Seeds International 
Ambassador Program: Help share the story and outreach of Hope Seeds International (HSI) through 
your church, group, and events. 
Seed Packing: Host a packing event or become a volunteer at an existing event. Seeds are a powerful 
resource in resolving global hunger and relieving poverty. (Current events are posted on Facebook) 
Partner Gardener: It is necessary that we grow some of our own seeds. If you have some space, 
consider growing plants to save seeds for HSI. 
HopeCorps Volunteer Missionary: If you have experience working in missions, consider serving as a 
short term missionary for Hope Seeds, providing training  and program evaluation around the world. 
Internship: HSI offers a summer internship for those who are considering serving in missions, 
especially those interested in helping others by teaching sustainable ways to grow food while 
spreading The Message of Hope.  (If you live in The Sarasota/ Bradenton area and have an extra room, 
we are looking for housing for our summer interns. Please call our office to find out more.) 
Give: By giving to HSI you are making a lasting, global impact ending hunger and sharing The Message 
of Hope, providing life saving knowledge of Jesus Christ! 
Prayer: Continue to pray for the work of Hope Seeds International for 2023!!!  

In the summer of 2022, a partnership was formed between Hope Seeds International and Bright Hope Mission 
to conduct an outreach for Northern Haiti to reduce hunger and bring hope in Christ! Here is what Henry Chu, 
International Partnership Coordinator for Bright Hope, had to say in a recent report:

"I spoke with our Haiti team yesterday and we have good news. The farmer's training was completed last week 
with one group in the north and one in the south. Each location had two consecutive training days. One day was 
theoretical and the other was application. There was one day of rest (Wed) between the two locations of training. About 
38 participants participated at the northern location, and additional participants attended in the south location. Given 
the 650 farmers to be involved with the seed distribution, our Haiti team and Josias (Hope Seeds country coordinator 
and trainer) decided that it was best to train "agents" and have them train the rest of the farmers. This is basically the 
trainer of trainer's model (TOT). Our staff said Josias did a great job with the farmers and provided excellent content. 
The farmers were thankful for the training and said they learned quite a bit. Josias said that most farmers have a solid 
base of farming so teaching them was easy. Based on what I heard, seed saving was an excellent topic that was 
covered. We have high hopes that they can carry out new strategies so they can save seeds consistently.”

Thank you Bright Hope for helping Plant a Seed! Feed a Soul!

New Partnership in Northern Haiti to Prevent Famine
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